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OW2 and eXo Platform Launch eXo WebOS 1.0

The OW2 community announces the first version of eXo WebOS 1.0, 
an innovative platform for desktop virtualization supported by OW2 member eXo Platform.

San Francisco- May 6, 2008 –  OW2, the leading consortium in open source middleware, and eXo 
Platform  SAS,  collaborative  software  editor,  are  launching  eXo  WebOS 1.0,  a  desktop  virtualization 
platform accessible from a multi-windowed Web interface that enables to access many add-ons in an easy 
and intuitive way.

With the new working methods associated to the Web 2.0, eXo WebOS 1.0 has been designed to enable 
companies to take benefits from the best Web 2.0 practices. An extensive use of AJAX enables eXo 
WebOS 1.0 to come with a new page dynamic. 

Moreover,  eXo  WebOS 1.0  supports  latest  portlet  standards  JSR 286  and  WSRP 2.  The  JSR  286 
standard, evolution of the JSR 168, offers a better AJAX support and a better portlet coordination due to 
an event management model. These portlets, called portlets 2.0 are capable to communicate and interact 
together, sharing parameters and content.

Flexibility and adaptability qualities of the solution eXo WebOS 1.0 that enable a fast deployment based 
on service oriented architecture (SOA) adapted to the organisation and its processes. eXo WebOS 1.0 
helps the company to quickly adapt to environment changes allowing developers to easily create new 
services.

The  security  and  user  management  in  eXo  WebOS  1.0  is  designed  to  accelerate  integration  and 
deployment of the solution in the information system. Users can be managed using different databases 
that can be combined to any LDAP server. 

Exo Platform will be demonstrating eXo WebOS 1.0 at JavaOne 2008 in San Francisco,May 6-9, on the 
OW2 Village, booth 212.

About eXo Platform
Founded in 2003 and now employing more than 70 employees, eXo Platform develops a collaborative 
software  suite  based  on  the  virtualization  of  the  workspace  through  an  advanced  WebOS interface. 
Among eXo Platform customers: American Department of Defense, Belgium Finance Minister, State of 
Geneva, many French governmental agencies and private companies. Website : www.exoplatform.com

About OW2 
Founded in  January 2007 OW2 is  an independent  industry  community  dedicated to developing open 
source  code  middleware  and  to  fostering  a  vibrant  community  and  business  ecosystem.  The  OW2 
Consortium hosts some one hundred technology Projects, including Acceleo, ASM, Bonita, eXo Platorm, 
Funambol, JOnAS, Lomboz, Orbeon Forms, SpagoBI and Xwiki. Website : www.ow2.org
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